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MEMORANDUM OF DECISION AND ORDER ON
DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
INTRODUCTION
The plaintiff, subcontractor employee Richard A. Gomes ("Gomes"), brought an action
against the defendant, general contractor Nittany construction,Inc. ("Nittany"), alleging negligence,

breach of the implied wananty of merchantability, and breach of the warranty of fìtness for a
particular purpose. The claims arise out of Gomes's fall thaf occurred when a scaffolding plank on

which he stood broke. Nittany brought a claim for breach of contract against its subcontractor, and
Gomes's employer, fhird-party defendant Marmelo Brothers construction, Inc. ("Marmelo") for

failing to indemnifl Nittany. Now before the court

is N

of Gomes's claims.r onMarch 3, 2014, the court held

a

ittany's motion for summary judgment on all
hearing on Nittany's motion. Forthe reasons

set forth below, this court concludes that Nittany's motion

will

be

A.LLOWED.

BACKGROUND
The following facts are undisputed, unless otherw'ise noted, and a¡e taken from the joint

I

ln its motion, Nittany also moved for summary judgment against Mannelo. Howevçr. at the hearing before
this court, Nittany represented that it is no longer pursuiag summary judgment against Marmelo.

appendix included with the summaryiudgment maieriars.2
In August or September 2010,3 Nittany
entered into a contract with

of a

omer DSM Realty to serve as general contractor for the construction

Market Basket Store (the "project") located on Middresex Tumpike

in

Burrington,

Massachusetts Exhibit M, Standard Form ofAgreement Between
owner and contractor (hereinafter

"P¡ime Contract"), at

'

1_

The prime Contract provided, in relevant parl:

"The conhactor shall supervise and di¡ect the work, using the contracto¡,s
best
skill and attention. The contracto¡ sha be solely responsúre ror, und
trau.
cont¡or over, construction means, methods, techniques. ..qu.n..,
and procedures
and for coordinating a| portions of úe work under the
contract, unr.riìil"
contract Documents give other specific instructions conc"rning
i'"r" -ui"... ir
the cont¡act nocuments give specific instructions conceming
änst;;i;; ;"""r,
methods, techniques, sequences or procedures, the cont¡actoi
sha[ evaluate the
jobsite safety thereof and, except as stated below,
shull b" futty unã sol"Ç
responsible for the jobsite safetv ofsuch means, methods, techniques,
,.qo.n.",
sequences or procedures may not be safe, the contractor
sharl give timery written
notìce to the ow.er and shall not proceed with that portion
of ihe work íithout

furthe¡ w¡itten instructions from the Owner.,,
Exhibit M, Contract General Conditions, 3.3.1.a
$

The P¡ime contract contained a provision for the ,.protection of persons
and propert¡r,,,

2
. . ordinarily, wlen ruling on a molion
materjal

for summaryjudgment, the couft relies on the statement ofundisputed
facts submitted pursuant to superior court Rule 9Àiu¡i1. s". co¿t"u
cr"t. ñ"*r""""r'õ"- oJr vurr.
1 13, 121 (2010) C'Ifthe statement of urdisputed
fâcts is to have ány meanlng. the motion judge must be able
to rely
on it ") "Rule 9A(b)(5) is an 'anti-ferreting' rule designed to assisti
triat.¡uãle ir,i'" ar-Loirpi""ì
L
wlich_the parries rh-row a foot-high mass oiundiffe¡entiated material at
thã¡uãge " p¿equ¿
LLP. 56 Mass. App . cr. 397,399 (2002). Despite the well-knorm importance
"lïv"ã",
of this rule, Niftany..;ruñ;; of
undisputed matedal facts is wholly insuffìcieni. It merely restates the plaintiffs
an"gu,ion" in',h"'"o;oì"^iriä¿ ¡"¡.
to cite to any ofthe materials in tåe summary judgment iecord. For ex'ample,
,,uidisputed
one
ru"i,i, i¡ãr
plaintiffalleges thar Nittany was the general conÍacto¡ at a co¡struction site
. . . .,, ffr.
ti", ii""" ,fr"
court the burden of reviewing the record to determine which material
facts are undisputåd. Although th" åurt ne"d
not consider any motion that fails to comply with Rure 9A's strictures, see superior
bourt nute la"¡g(o),1irì
has reviewed the record to determine the facts.
"oor.,

"

"*"1"'
äiì""u"r.

;i¡"

f",ti*î"""

3

a

The¡e is no clear date on the portion ofthe contract contained in the joint appendix.

The Gene¡al condilions are incorporated into the Prime contIact. Exhibit M, prime
Contract, at 2.

2

which provided, in part. that: "The contractor shal be responsible
for initiating, maintaining and
supervising all safety precautions and programs in connection
with the pe¡formance ofthe contract.,,

Id. $ 10.1 . It continued:
"The owner places special emphasis on the protection ofpersons
and existìng
structures, and [the] contractor sha' take reasonabre precàutions
for tne sarety of,
and shall provide reasonable protection to prevent damage,
in¡,rry o, torrlo_

.1
'2

employees on the Wo¡k and other persons who may
be affected thereby;

the work and materrals and equipment to be incorporated
tfierein, whether
in storage on o¡ off the site, under care, custody oicontrol
ofthe
Contractor or the Confactor,s Subcontractors or Sub_subcont¡actors

rd. $ 10.2.r.

The Prime contract also required rrrittany to ''comply with
and give notices required by
applicable laws, statutes, ordinances, codes, rules and regulations,
and lawful orders of public
authoriiies bearing on safety ofpersons or property or their protection
from damage, injury or loss.,,
rd. $ 10.2.2.

Nittany hired Marmero

as a subcontractor for the project. See

Exhibit D, subconhact, at

i.

The Subcontract between Nittany and Marmelo stated, in relevant
part:

"The subcontractor shall take reasonabie safety precautions with respec!
to
performance of this Subcont¡act,_shall comply wüh safety
measures initio-tea uy
the contractor and with appricabre laws, statutes, ordinances,
co¿es, rutes an¡
regulations, a¡d laufül orders ofpublic authorities for the safety
ofpersons und
property in accordance with the requirements ofthe p¡ime coniracti,
Id. { 4.3

1

.

In the course of its work, Marmero erected pipe staging5 on the project
construction site

(the "site"), which was ¡emoved and re-e¡ected in different locations.
Exhibit C, Deposition
5

Pipe staging is a type ofscaffolding. Exhibit C, White Deposition, at 14-15
3

of

Michael

r. white ("white

Depositìon"), at 22. Marmero provided its own planking
and scaffolding

that it used at the site. Id. at 15.

Michael

r. white ("white"),

a

Nittany emproyee,

designated safety officer for rhe projecr. Exhibit

w.as the

construction superintendent and

c, white Deposition,

ar

9-i0,36. white

was

responsible for overall safety at the site. id. at 37. Accordingly,
white conducted daily inspections

ofthe site' rd' at25 6 white intervened when

a subcontractor did not

follow proper safety polices,

such as proper use ofiadde¡s and safety hats. Id. at 29.
White also conducted weekly .,toolbox talks,,

with the subcontractor forepe¡sons. Id. at 30. white believed
that the subconkactors, forepersons
were solely responsible for ensuring that thei¡ employees
adhered to Nittany,s Safety porices and
Procedures Manual ("Nittany's Safety Manual'), including
the provisions related to scaffolding. Id.
at 33-35.

white did noi attempt to determine whether Marmelo,s foreperson,
Tony costa (..costar),

complied with Nittany's Safety Manual. Id. at 2g. He
assumed that costa performed daily
inspections ofthe scaffolding, but he neither discussed no¡
confirmed this with Costa.T Id. white,s
inspection ofthe scaffolding staging was limited to whethe¡
it contained guard rails, and he did not
inspect the quality of erection or the condition ofthe scaffording
or its components.s

6

Th" pre"ise natu¡e ofthese
.
nspections,

!!.

at22-24.

inspections is unclear. white later test;fied that he did
not conduct dailv site

bui rather the hspections were "ülusr general ou"ruu *i it,t
..
Exhibil c, white Deposition, at 28-29. It is
"¡ãu
thìs means. write
additioìá y
'nileaiwhar
specific actions he took relating to safety. See
S!p&.
Nittany does not retaia inspection records once

]'iirr;#,uiñË!i"'åii".,,

a

job is co mplete.

t"rti¡r"ã.ùoìi ,'oã. ortrr"

LJ. atÌ6-2.1.

?

Nittany's president, James chadwick ("chadwick,,), contradicts this view
ofwhite,s responsibilities
compliance chadwick expected white to ensure tiat subcont¡actor for"p".ron,
*"r"
*irr-'
Nittany's Safetv Manual procedwes. Exhibit L, Deposition ofJames Chadu/ick at
"oåpli-,
.
52-53.

..
regarding

t

Chud*i"k
White-to inspect subcontactor scaffolding when it was completely assembled
to
"*p""ted
ensue that it was safely
erected. Exhibit L, Deposition of James chadwik, at 43, He did n;t
beíi"u" t¡ut w.,ir. i,u¿
any responsibility to oversee the erection process.
kl.
-

4

on Tuesday September 28, 20i0, Antonio Marmelo

was the acting foreman because Costa

was not on site. Exhibit K, Deposition of Antonio F.
Marmelo (.,Antonio Marmelo Deposition,,), at

79-80. That moming, Marmero employee James Garcia (,,Garcia,')
spread the pranks on the third

level of the scaffolding. Exhibit H, Deposition of James Garcia (,,Garcia
Deposition,,), aï r2_r4;

Exhibit I. Deposition of paulo Dacosta ("Dacosta Deposition"),
at
the planks came from because when he

16. Garcia did not knor¡",w.here

arived on site they were already with the scaffolding frames

ready to be assembled. Exhibit H, Garcia Depositio n, ar
12-13.It is undisputed that rhe planks had

previously been stored in the Marmelo garage, but it is unclea¡
how long they had been on the site.
They had either been used on the scaffording since July or August
or had anived from the garage

four to five days prior.e Garcia inspected each piank before laying
it on the scaffolding because he
did not want to use a damaged or cracked plank. Id. at 13. Garcia
did not íotice anything unusuar
about the planks, including the one that subsequently broke under
Gomes. rd. at l3_r4.white did
not inspect the planks or the scaffolding that Marmelo employees
æsembled on septem ber 2g.20L0.

Exhibit C, White Deposition, at23-24.

After Garcia spread planks on the third lever, he stopped work and reft
the site to obtain
additional materials. Exhibit H, Garcia Deposition,

aT.

14. That moming, Gomes had herped the

mason mix mortar and prepare blocks for installation.r0 Exhibit
G, July Deposition of Richa¡d A.

9

Garcia testified that the onl,v place Marmelo stored the planks used
on the site ìÌas in its garage. Exhibit
H, Garcia Deposition, at 26. Another Marmero emproyee, pauro Dacosta (,,Dacortu;,
t"stin"a
tnut"trr"

nua

itunt
been stored in the garage and had come.to the site;n; or two days before
the farr.
r, oucoráoipìrit"",
2l -23 Antonio Marmelo testified that the planks had.been storeà in a garage
prior to coming onto the e-r'o;ect site ",
in
July or August. Exhibit K, Antonio Marmelo Deposition, at zz. He tuãheriesiified
that sincã July
pÌanks been repeatedly used for Marmelo's scaffolding.
"i
&1. at 72_75.

¡liuit

s

aïdri,h"

l0

employed Gomes as a forklift operator. Exhibit J, Deposition
. ^ Marmelo
role, Gomes
drove a forkliíí. but he also performed sãme mason tender

of steven Marmelo, at l5. ln this
work, built scaffolding, and mir"¿ mort"r. i¿.

5

Gomes ("Gomes Deposition r"), af 37. The masonry
work arso stopped until Garcia returned with
the materials. Id' at 36. After work was stopped, and
without any instructionto do so. Gomes decided

to install the last two safety rails on the third level ofscaffolding.
Exhibit E, october Deposition

of

Richard A. Gomes ("Gomes Deposition rr"), ar r20. Gomes
did not inspect the prarking as he
walked on the third rever. Exhibit G, Gomes Deposition r,
at 40. one of the thirdlever pranks on
which Gomes stood broke, and he felr down between two
planks. Exhibit F, plaintiff

s

A¡swers to

Interrogatories, at 4. Gomes then called out for another
Marmero employee, pauro Dacost¿

("DaCosta") Id DaCosta approached Gomes and saw
him on the third level of scaffolding laying
on his side with one foot through a broken prank. Exhibit
I, Dacosta Deposition, at 19. Dacosta
helped Gomes up and threw the broken prank on the ground
so that someone would put in it the

trash

ld

at 19-2a'25. He saw fhat the pla¡k was b¡oken, but he did
not inspect it or observe if it was

cracked or rotted. Id. at 25. The plank was subsequenfl,v discarded
without furthe¡ inspection. Id.
Gomes suffereci injuries to his left shoulder. Exhibit F,

Plaintiffs Answers to Interrogato¡ies,

at 2;

DISCUSSION

I.

Standard of Review
The court

will grant a motion for summary iudgment where, viewing the facts in
the light

most favorable to the nonmoving parf, there is no genuine dispute
of material fact and the moving
party is entitled to judgment as a matter of raw. Mass. R.
civ. p. 56 (c); cabot com. v. AVX corp..

448 Mass' 629,636-637 (2002). The moving parry may preva by
showing, wirh reference to
materials described in Rule 56, that the party with the burden of proof
at trial has no reasonable
expectation ofproving an essential element ofthe claim at trial. See Mass.
R. civ. p. 56 (c); cabot

com.,448Mass.at637,citingKou¡ouvacilisv.GenerarMotorscom.,410Mass.706,716(rggl).

6

The court rarely grants summary iudgment in negligence actions because they
invorve
questions of fact that are normally reserved for a jury. Man¡ing
v. Nobile, 411 Mass. 3g2, 3gg
(1991); Nutt v' Flo¡io. 75 Mass. App. ct- 492,495 (2009). The courr
may grant summaryiudgment,
however, "when no rational view ofthe evidence permits a finding ofnegligence
. . . .,,patterson v.

ch¡ist church in rhe ciry ofBoston, 85 Mass. App. ct.157,15g (2014), quoting
Roderick v. B¡andy

Hill co', 36 Mass. App. ct. 949,949 (i994).

Summary iudgmenl is rhus parricularly appropriare

where the moving party demonstrates that the nonmoving partv cannot
establish an essential element

of the negligence claim. Nutt, 75 Mass. App

ct

plaintiff must show-that the defendant breached

a duty

at 4g5. To succeed on a negligence claim .,a
ofcare, that the plaintiff suffered a loss, and

tirat th.e defendant's b¡each caused the loss.'l Id.

il.

Negligence
'

.

Gomes arguês that Nittany had a duty,.evidenced in the prime contlact, r,arious
osHA

regulations, and safety statutes, to provide asafeworkplace and ensure the safety
ofwo¡k matel.ials.
Gomes contends that Nittany breached this duty by failing to inspect the plank
or to ensure that

it

was properly inspected and maintained and that this breach caused his injury.
He argues that had

Nittany fulfilled its duty, it would have discovered the ,þroblem with the plank.,.Nittany argues
that

it did not control Marmelo's assembly ofthe scaffolding and did not have a ¡easonable opporhrnitv
to inspect the plank because the scaffolding was not yet assembledatthe time of Gomes's
fall. It also
argues that there is no evidence of what caused the plank to break, a¡d without
such evidence.

Nittany cannot be deemed negligent. The court will address the latter argument first.

A

Causation

ro establish causation,

the plaintiff"need only show 'that there was a greater likelihood or

1

probability that the harm complained ofwas due
to causes fo¡ which the defendant was responsible
than from any other cause '
' ' ."'Mulrins v. pine Manor colr.,3g9 Mass.47, 5g (19g3), quoîing

care)' v. Generar Motors corp., 377 Mass. 736,740 (1979)
(intemal citation omitted). A prainriff.
therefore, need not eliminate "a[ possib ity that
the defendant,s conduct was not a cause,,,
but the

plaintiffmust present sufficient evidence to allow areasonablejury
to conclude that there
likelihood that the defendant's acfions caused the harm
than another cause.

þ.,

is a greater

quoïing carey,377

Mass. at 740.

causation is generally a question offact for the jury. Id.
Specuration regarding causation,
.ho'w-ever,

is insufficient to oppose a motion for summary
iudgment. see Gridden v. Magrio, 430

ìv{ass' 694, 696-698 (2000) (affirming summary judgment
for delendant general contractor

plaintiff failed to produce any evidence, other than specurative
concrusions, regardìng
scaffolding to collapse resulting inplaintiff

Mass' App'

s

*here

w.hat caused

injury); c.f. Frdal€e v. columbus McKin¡on com.,
56

cf' 176' 182-183 (2002) (recognizing

directed ve¡dict fo¡ defendant is appropriate

if

expert opinion regarding causation is based on speculation
alone).
Here, Gomes asserts that had Nittany fulfrled its duty regarding
the prank, it wourd have
discovered the "probrem" that caused Gomes's farl. The
only evidence regarding the broken prank
is that: (1) Marmelo sto¡ed

it in its garage prior to its

use on the site; (2) the prank had been on the

site since either the Thursday or Friday before the accident
o¡ since July or August, in which case

Marmelo had used

it in its scaffording unt it

assembled the scaffoldingjust before the

piaintiff

broke; (3) Garci4 the Ma¡melo employee who
s

fall, inspected rhe plank

as he

laid it down and

did not notice any defects; (4) Gomes did not examine the prank
before it broke; and (5) Marmero
employee DaCosta did not inspectthe brokenplank for defects
or

8

see any defects before he

discarded

ir.

This limited evidence about the plank's condition does not suppoú an argument that
Nittany's alleged breach was more likely the cause of Gomes,s injury than aay other cause.
The¡e
is no evidence suggesting that the plank had a problem that Nittany ivould have
discovered. In fact,
Gomes has presented no evidence about what caused the plank to break; for example,
whether it w-as
a

visible or invisible defect or malufacturing defect.rr Furthermore, the only evidence
about the

plank's condition from the date ofthe accident is that a Marmelo employee inspected
the plank and
did not observe any defects. Any additional evidence about the plank's condition
is not forthcoming
because DaCosta immediately discarded the
'

Gomes has thus merely invited

a

plark after the accident.

trier offact to speculate about the condition ofthe plank and

about '"l-hat a Niftany employee would have discovered had it fulfilled its purpofied
dutv to inspect

or otherw"ise supervise the safety ofthe scaffolding. Even if Gomes established the other
essential
elements ofnegligence, ajury would be forced to speculate about whether Nittany's
breach caused
the plank to break. See Glidden, 43 0 Mass. at 697 -698 (unsubstantiated conjectures
about cause

of

scaffolding collapse could not "support any claim that some defect chargeable to the defenda¡t
[]
caused (or even conhibuted) to the collapse"). Such speculation is insuffrcient to sur¡¿ive
a motion

for summary judgment. See id. at 696-698; Benson v. Massachusetts Gen. HosB., 49 Mass. App. ct.
530, 532-533 (2000) (recognizing that a plaintiff may nor defeat summary judgment by ,,invit[ing]
a decision by the

trier of fact resting on speculation").

t

The lack of evidence regarding causation does not invoke the docFine of zer ips a loquitur
]
- _
facts
This doctrine allows a t¡ie¡ of fact to infer negligence whe¡e "an accident

und3r tltese
is of the kind thát does not ordinarily
happen unless the defendant was negligent in some respect and other responsible causes including conduct ofthe
plaintiffare sufficiently eliminated by the evidence." En¡ich v. Windmere Corp.,416 Mass. 83, 88 (1993). There are
a number ofcauses unattributable to Nittany, such as invisible manufacturing defects, that could have caused
Gomes's fall. Gomes has not presented evidence to exclude these altemate causes.

9

viewing the undisputed facts in the light most favorable
to Gomes. even ifNittany breached
a

duty that it owed Gomes regarding the plank, there
is no evidence that this breach caused the plank

to break Therefore there is no evidence from w'hich a
rational jury could determine that there is a
greater likelihood that Nitta¡y's negligence caused
Gomes's injury úan any other cause. summary

judgment for Nittany on Gomes's negligence
claim is therefore appropriate.rz

m.

Breach of Implied Warranfy Claims
Gomes's breach of implied wananty claims under art. 2
of the Uniform Commercial Code.

see G. L. c. 106, g g 2-31a (implied warranty of merchantability);
2-315 (implied w.arranty of fitness

for

a

particular purpose) also faìI. The factual basis for these breach
of implied wananty claims is

unclear, although it appears that Gomes asserts two bases. First.
Gomes,s complaint states that
'Nittany "impliedly w-ananted that the worksite would be of
safe and of merchantable quality', and

fìtforits ordinary

and reasonable purpose. Second,

inhis opposition memorandum, Gomes contends,

without citing any authority, that once the plank "came onto
fNìttany's] construction site [] Nittany
became responsible fo¡ warranting that the materials, and therefo¡e
the work site itself, would be safe
and

fit fo¡ the ordinary

and reasonable purpose contemplated for its use." Gomes also
characfedzes

Nittany as a "selle¡ of goods." He therefore argues that Nittany breached
the implied wananties
relative to the site itselfand relative to the plank.
As a threshold matter, the implied wananties ofmerchantability arid offitness
for

a

particular

purpose only apply to transactions involving goods. See G. L. c,
106, $ 2_102. wirh certain
exceptions not relevant here, goods are defined as

"all things . . movable at the time of

12

Since Gomes has failed to support an essential element ofhis claim, summaryjudgment
is appropriate,
and the court need not consider v,/hat, if a¡y, duty Nittany owed the plaintiff.
see cti¿¿en, +:õ

vr^r. uiËsg,

10

n.o

identification to the contract for sale . . . ." G. L. c. 106, 2-105. These warranties
therefore do not
$
have any application to the site itself, which by definition is not good,
a
and Gomes's claims insofar
as

they are based on an alleged breach of wananty of merchantability
fail.
Even

if

Gomes's claims relate to the planks as discrete items, the claims must
fail. ,,[A]

wananty thal the goods sha)l be merchantable is implied in a contract
for rheir sale ifthe seller is a
merchant with respect to goods of that kind." G. L. c. 106, 2-314.
To be liable for breach
$

waûanty, the defendant must be
G.

a

"manufacturer, seller. ressor,

L' c. 106, g 2-318; Guzman v. MRMÆlein,409 Mass. 563,

569

or supplier of

of

goods.,,

(i 991). Here, it is undìspured that

Marmelo obtained and provided the planks and scaffolding for its employees
to use at the site.
Nittany did not manufacture, sell, lease, or supply the planks to Marmelo. It follows
that Nittany
camot be held liable for the breach of warranty of merch.antability.

'

A seller'impliedly warrants that its goods shall be fit for a particular purpose w-here itknows,

or should know' at the time ofcontracting, that the buyer requires ihe goods
for
and is relying on the seller's skil1 or judgment to choose suitable goods.
G.

a

particular purpose

L. c. 106,

$ 2-315.

As

concluded supra, the undisputed facts indicate that Nittany did notseli, supply, or otherwise
provide

the plank to Marmelo or Gomes. Nittany, therefore, cannot be liable for breach
of the implied

waranty of fitness for

a

particular purpose under G. L. c. 106, s 2-3 r 5. summary
iudgment for

Nittany is appropriate on Gomes's breach of implied wananty claims.

l1

ORDER
Based on the foregoing,

it is hereby ORDERED

that Nittany's motion for summary-

judgment is ALLOWED and judgment shall enter for the defendant Nittany Construction, Inc. On
claims of the

plaintifi

Bruce R. Henry
Justice of the Su
Dated: June 5, 20i4
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